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GERMAN BATTLE-CRUISER SENT TO BOTTOM 
BY H.M.S. INVINCIBLE’S TWELVE INCH GUNS

Germans Fleeing From Ostend ;
Allies But Nine Miles Distant CEESS1 TO SHIES,

IS TONE OF BRETS OH
‘YON DEO W DEED n civilians are leaving Ostend 

w advanced to within nine
London, Jan. 10—G 

because the allies have 
miles of that town, according to a despatch to the Ams
terdam Telegraaf from its Sluis correspondent.
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Explanation of Searching of American Vessels by British 

Fleet Likely to Remove Any' Possibility of Trouble Be

tween the Two “Business -like” Powers.

Engagement off Brazil Coast Resulted in Sinking of Big New 

German Battle-cruiser by one of “Sturdee’s Ships” — 

Havas Agency at Rio Has Not Confirmed it.

—

GERMANS PLANNING AIR COL. M’LEOD 
INVASION Of ENGLAND? SERIOUSLY ILL of Great Britain’s suspicions that Ger

many and Austria have been indirect
ly obtaining contraband through neu
tral countries. The note promise*, 
however, that “Great Britain will make 
redress" whenever the action of the 
British fleet may unintentionally ex
ceed the limits of international law.

The full text of the note follows:
Full Text of Reply.

Washington, Jan. 10—Great Bri
tain’s preliminary reply to the note 
from the United States government re
questing an improvement in the treat
ment of American commerce by the 
British fleet was made public here and 
in London today by mutual agreement 
between the State Department and the 
British Foreign Office.

The British communication concurs 
in the view of the United States that 
commerce between neutral nations 
should be interfered with only when 
imperatively necessary, and officials 
of the Washington government con
strued its as conceding that the prin
ciples expressed by the American note 
were Just, and upheld by the previous
ly accepted usages of international 
law.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 10.—La Prensa publishes the report that an en
gagement has taken piece off Rio Grande Do Norte, Brazil, between the 
British battle cruiser Invincible and the German battle cruiser Von Def 
Tam», adding that the Von Der Tann has been sunk,

GERMAN SHIP LARGER.
The German battle cruiser Von Der Tann was reported several 

weeks ago to have crossed the Atlatnlc to Join the other German war
ships In the South Atlantic or Pacific. Her arrival In these waters has 
never been recorded. The Von Der Tann Is of 18,000 tone displacement, 
662 feet In length, a speed of 27.6 knots. She carries a complement of 
910 men and an armament jf eight 11-Inch guns, ten 6.9 guns, sixteen 24 
pounders and four torpedo tubes.

Zeppelin and Three Monoplanes Reported 
Passing Over Calais Bound For Dover— 

Germans Getting Out of Lille.
“The British Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs to the American Am
bassador:Commander of New Brunswick 

Battalion at Salisbury Re

ported in Serious Condition 

—Other Casualties.

"Foreign Office, January 7, 1915. 
“Tour Excellency :

"I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your note of the 28th 
of December.

“It is being carefully examined, and 
the points raised In it are receiving 
consideration, as the result of which a 
reply shall be addressed to Your Ex
cellency, dealing in detail with the id» 
sues raised and the points to which 
the United States government have 
drawn attention.

“This consideration and the prepara
tion of the reply will necessarily re
quire some time, and I therefore de
sire to send, without further delay,/ % 
some preliminary observations which 
will, I trust help to clear the ground 
and remove some misconceptions that 
seem to exist.

London, Jan, 11, 3,33 a, m.—A Zeppelin airship, ac
companied by three German monoplanes, passed over Fur- 

Dunkirk and Calais Saturday night, according to the Daily 
Chronicle's French frontier correspondent, It was believed, 
the correspondent adds, that tffe aircraft were headed for 
Dover, They were flying very high and did not attack the 
towns they flew over.

No hostile aircraft were sighted at any point 
along the English coast Sunday, although a vigilant 
aeroplane and""automobile'batrol was maintained as the re
sult of the rumors that the Germans were believed to be 
headed for England,

one OF “STURDEE’S SHIPS."
The British battleship Invincible la of 17,250 tone déplacement, 

Her armament includes eight 12-Inchwith a complement of 731 men. k
guns, sixteen 4-lnch guns and four torpedo tubes.

The Invincible wae one of the British squadron which sank the 
German squadron. Including the Gneleenau, Schamhoret, Nürnberg and 
Leipzig off the Falkland Islande.

nes The only formal comment made to
night was contained vin a brief state
ment issued by Secretary Bryan, who 
said:

“This answer being preliminary and 
not being intended as a complete re
ply, we will postpone comment until 
the full answer is received.”

Briefly, the British note, while con- 
of the American

»

ESiraw

RUSSIANS STILL POUNDING 
AWAY AT TURKS IN BLACK SEA

■ ceding the principles 
government’s contentions, points out 
difficulties In actual practice, refers to 
alleged fraudulent practices by ship
pers and cites statistics showing an 
increase, rather than a decrease, In 
certain neutral commerce. In support
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I -, Continued on page 2.
I■GERMANS EVACUATE LILLE.

London, Jan, 11, 4,04 a. m.—A despatch to the Daily 
Express fro mBoulogne asserts that confirmation has been 
obtained of the rumors that the Germans have evacuated 
Lille and that the city is now virtually ip the possession of the 
British.

1 LONDON PRESS APPROVE 
TONE OF BRITISH REPLY

Semi-Official Statement Declares Turkish Cruisers Breslau 

and Hamidieh Badly Damaged — Destroying Turkish 

Shipping and Ports.

i

I%

4Petrograd, Jan. 10—The following semi-official statement wae giv
en out here to^ay regarding the recent naval activity In the Black Sea:

«On Christmas Eve (January 6 modern calendar) our warships In 
the Black Sea engaged the enemy’s cruiser» Breslau and Hamidieh, In- 

them considerable damage. On the day after Christmas

will, we believe satisfy the American 
nation that there is very little left for 
two business-like nations to differ

Quoting the figures given by Sir Ed
ward Grey of American exports to neu
tral countries which, “have a German 
destination,” the Daily Chronicle says 
that, confronted by them “a citizen of 
a country like ours, which by gigantic 
efforts has retained command of the 
sea, ?s bound to ask himself not 
whether our navy has interfered too 
much with this trade, but whether it 
is interfering enough. And everybody 
in the United States who wants us to 
have fair play, and is not overweighed 
by German sympathy or by a desire 
to make profits at our expense, may 
reasonably be invited to put to him
self the same question.”

The reply, says the Chronicle, 
breaths "the same friendly and prac
tical spirit which characterized the 
American document,” The editorial 
ends by saying:

"We believe that the American gov- 
ernment and people will appreciate 
the cordiality and genuine good feeling 

“indeed " the Daily Mall says, in prevading the British note throughout, 
conclusion, “when taken in con June- just as the presence of the same quail- 
lion with the concessions he is able ties in the American note was warm- 

Sir Edward Grey’s reply l ly appreciated by ourselves.

London, Jan. 10.—In Its editorial 
comment on Great Britain’s reply to 
the United States government’s noteEia mm mus

SE* TO TIE OF FOE
lllctlng upon
our ships, exploring the Bay of Synops, fired on several Turklah craft 

The same night Russian torpedo boats bombarded
men

concerning delays to American com
merce through the searching of ves
sels by the British fleet the Dally Mail 
expresses confidence that the Ameri
can people will ungrudgingly recog
nize many merits in Sir Edward Grey s 
communication.

“It Is prompt, candid, pertinent and 
the Mail, “and,

loaded with cargo, 
two of the enemy’s sailing ships carrying flour, and took eighteen

ltf-col. h. f. mcleod

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The following 
casualties are reported in the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force: 

SERIOUSLY ILL

prisoners.
«On the third day after Christmas our ships explored the harbors 

of Treblzond and Platans, where they discovered notgpg to
In the harbor of Surmeneh they burned a large number ofsuspicion.

Turkish barks loaded with cargo. East of Surmeneh our ships destroy
ed four of the enemy’s merchant vessels and eleven sailing ships In the 
harbor ef Rlzeh. They bombarded the port of Khopa.

“According to Information received here the Turkleh mine-layer 
Pelk-l-8hefket on January 2nd entered the harbor ef Stenla, In the Be^ 
phorus, assisted by steam lifeboats. The Shefket had been badly dam
aged along the waterline, and In the bow where a cannon had been dis
abled. The mine-layer ran ashore, Immediately after and began to leak 
badly, and perhaps can be considered eut of service for a long time.”

An official communication, Issued at Constantinople on January 6, 
•eld that two Turklah cruisers had been engaged with a Ruaaian aqua- 
dron of seventeen unite, but that the Turklah warships were not damag-

conctltatory," says 
while it does not profess to be exhaus
tive, It brings most of the American 
assertions and complaints to the touch
stone of fact.

In tone and spirit It conforms to 
that ideal friendly frankness which 
the United States government suggest
ed as the right note.”

There is little doubt, says the Daily 
Mail, that the bulk of copper ship
ments to neutral countries since the 
war began were destined for Germany 
and there is still less doubt that cop
per shipments not genuinely destined 
for neutral countries should be stop
ped.

All Along Western Front Allies are Driving Germans Back 

With Terrible Slaughter—Heavy Gun Duels Feature of 

Day’s Fighting.
Lt. Col. Harry Fulton McLeod, 

12th Battalion, of pneumonia. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Harry F. Mc
Leod, Fredericton, N. B.

No. 24,563, Private Jehn Me- 
Comble, 13th Battalion, of pneu-

Murray, 216 Centre street, Otta-

Perthes has been repulsed. In the 
neighborhood of La Ferte De Beaus e- 
jour we have made a two-fold progress 
by gaining ground to the west, and by 
taking possession of & field fort to 
the north.

“In the Argonne the enemy has 
bombarded the region of Four-De-Par- 
ls; we have replied and destroyed a 
German blockhouse.

“To the west of Bourneuilles all 
our positions have been maintained.

“Between the Argonne and the 
Meuse nothing noteworthy occurred.

"On the heights of the Meuse, In 
the forest of Apremont, one of the 
enemy’s attacks has been checked by 
the fire of our artillery.

French Maintain Advance.
“In the Vosges, to the northwest 

of Watwlller, (In the region of the 
Thann) we have also repulsed an at
tack.”

Saturday night’s* official statement French Artillery Effective. ^

.. .__. th- “To the north of Boissons our ad-
“In the country from Rhetma to the yance of ye8terday has been main- 

Argonne our artillery *helM tfe ^ d A new German intensive has 
German, trenches very *«**}™&« teen repulsed. Thl. morning the 
several petite driving away DO a trenc,le8 conquored between Perthes- 
ot . „kl.h w. h.™ raln. Lee-Hurlus and H1U 200, were sub-"ThlLI^ii^n,rï^lnd thti viffe lected to a lively counter-attack, but 
ed at Perth». Md arono^ connterS the euemy was driven back, alter hav- 
tack ol’Se aSmy'to L"etU suffered severe losses.”

Paris, Jan. 10, 10.33 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was 
Issued by the war office tonight:

“Last night in the Champagne 
region two counter-attacks by the 
Germane—one to the north of Perthes 
the other to the north of Beaueejours, 
were repelled. Iro the Argonne two 
minor attacks by the enemy have 
failed—at Fountain© and Madame and, 
at ®L Hubert. There was a lively 
fualide in the direction of Hill 263, 
west of Boureuilles, and on. Le Ruis
seau Des Hourissoms, but no attacks.

was calm on tihe rest

Next of kin, Jessie M.

Jf
edb At No. 1 Canadian General Hos

pital, Nethervon. No. 18,262, Prl- 
veto Alex. Taylor, 9th Battalion, 
of pneumonia. Next of klrf, Mrs. 
Mary Taylor, 190 Crawford street, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

At Bulford Manor Hospital, No. 
21,105, Arm-Sergeant Godfrey 8. 
Wunsch, 11th Battalion, Suspect
ed cerebro sprlnal meningitis. 
Next of kin, Edward Wunsch, 
Brook House, Knutsford, Eng.

Driver William Charles Webb, 
Second Brigade, C. F. A., at No. 1 
Canadian General Hospital, Noth- 
eravon, with mlnlngltls. Next of 
kin, C. J. Webb, 18 Queen’s Park 
Terrace, Brighton, England.

Gunner John Frederick Kenne
dy, Second Brigade, C. F. A„ at 
No. 2 Canadian Field Ambulance, 
Manor House, Littleton, with men
ingitis. Next of kin, 8. W. Ken- 
nedy, 330 Wood Ave., London, 
England.

The Breslau, a cruiser of 4,478 tone displacement, Is one of the two 
German warships which were turned over to the Turks early In the 
war. The Hamidieh is a small Turkish cruiser, of 3,830 tone displace
ment, and carrying a crew of 302 men.

to announce,
"The night

<rf,‘SS>m°the sea to the Otoe there 
have been artillery duels.

"Upon the Atone, In the region of 
Soieeons, the enemy, ini spite of many 
attacks, ha» not been able to re
capture the trendhes which he had 
lost. At the end of the day he again 
bombarded Soieeons.

WHET! IS ELI FltlitOSB SITUM IS Sill 8T 
BRITISH EITIRt IERT

Hi

Washington, Jan. 10—While th ey are generally reserved in their 
comment, It may be stated authoritatively thnt high official» of the 
United States government regard the tone of the note as entirely 
friendly and believe, moreover, that the dlacuasien which will follow 
It will be carried on In the eame vein, with a deal re on the part of both 
countries to reach a satisfactory underaatndlng.

The admission by Great Britain of one of the chief points In the 
American not
mal time» of peace and net of war—was gratifying 
I loved that the controversy would now resolve ite 
cuaaion of what were the actual necessities ef the case which Impel In
terference by a belligerent when suspecting that the ultimate destina
tion of a neutral cargo le belligerent territory. ______

Tendon. Jan. 10 (10.06 p. m.)—The In Western Argonne the Germane
rnnlv to the American note oc- also claim to have made gains and to 
Se attention of the British have repulsed an attempt by the 

and nubile in the absence of French to carry their trenches In the 
, mnortMt news from the battle- Woevre and In Alsace. The only news important French offl- from the east is the German reportfields. The German and Frencb^om ^ ^ RuMlan offen8lve

ctal reP®rte of *5* ,d r6 almost a Mlawa has met with no success, their log In the western field are almost a h>v|ng drlvec blck.
repetition, of Ulnae Jf^rho *■> the Caucasus the Turks have
ing days. A Britlifc ®y®* , » made a stand on the frontier near
has been the °e Kara,Urgan. and are fiercely attack.

*2SS lD^-“URrs.ana believe Ihe 

fjjL,and high explosives J11.*0,™. A1 report that the Turkish cruiser Goe- 
0 fare, and claims superiority for the Ai- ben< formerly of the German navy, has 
1 lies In artillery which is being used to beeiK damaged, for their Black Sea 

Its full strength. fleet, which is superior to the Turkish
V Ftom the coast to the river Oise, fleet without the Goeben, has been at- 

where the country is under water, and tacking Turkish pojts and destroying 
the rivers are flooded, the big guns their shipping.
have been engaged continuously, but There to no development in the 
the water and mud prevent the infan- Near East, beyond the report from 
try from coming into action. Along Sofia that M. Guenadieff, the former 
the Aisne Valley, however, and Bulgarian minister of foreign affairs, 
through the Champagne district, as far is leaving for Rome on a semi-official 
as Western Argonne. the French are mission, the object of which is to a*- 
pushing their offensive and organising certain the attitude of Italy towards 
the ground which they have gained. the possible future coordination of 

These gain» have been made at lltalo-Bulgarian interests In the Boro- 
Jxaavy costs. pean war.

that the relations between neutrals were those of nor- 
! to officials, who be- 

seif into a frank dis-
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DEATH

JOHN S. MUEE DIED 
SIMM, II BOSTON

January 8, No. 21,108, Private 
Charles Edward Jones, 11th Bat
talion, at Military Hospital, Wren.

reported. Nextham. Cause not 
of kin, Edward Jones, Wrexham, 
New Wales.

Jan. 6, Private Peter Connelly, 
Fifth Battalion at Derby, (cause 
not reportedly 
dame K. Gerfigl

New York, Jan. 9.—Twenty-eight offl- berta‘
cers and men of the British army, in- -—-»■— 
eluding Colonel C. E. Phipps, of the way to Bethlehem, Penna., to Inspect 
Royal Artillery, temporarily detached there the large quantities of ammunl- 
from service on European battlefields, tion for the British army for which

C. M. Schwab' obtained orders while 
White Star liner Megan tic, on their abroad.

LEE FOR FRONT AT ONCE
Next of kin, Ma- 

hty, Vegrevlle, Al-Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10.—John B.
Magee, of I. C. R. offices here, receiv
ed word of the death in Boston of his 
father, John 8. Magee, formerly pro
minent dry goods merchant and edi
tor Bay Pilot, at 8t Andrews, N. B. reached New York today aboard the 
Deceased was 80 years old»

Halifax. Jan 10.—More Canadian, were under orders to leave for France 
Hama*, -i* • Salisbury on January 12. The 5th Battalionregiments no* stationed at Salisbury I m g<> intacU ,but tbe 6th Battalion

Plain will soon leave for the front, I bss been reformed into cavalry rest» 
aoording to an invalided soldier who I meats and the men of the battalion 
returned there today on the steamer J will take their Qioroes with them. Tbe 
Mtesanabi from Liverpool. He said change to cavalry regiments was 
the men of the 5th and 6th Battalions made shortly before Christmas. </
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